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iUiv Atlmlbcmcnts.[for the watchman.]

LETTER FROM BOSTON.
man’s nerves. He was forced to make them man 
and wife.

“ It’g a strong hitch, squire? It will hold 
good as any ?” she asked.

gtw Qinttitmtntt. $tw iMtuertismtats. mdvtrtistmeuts.THE DIFFERENCE.

Born in a palace on Golden square,
Swaddled in laces rich and rare,
Rocked in a cradle of gold filagree,
Imported expressly from over the sea.
Bom to be petted, indulged and caressed,
Bom to be always exquisitely dressed ;
Servants in legions to wait her command,
And all things about her the best in the land.
Born to be married some sunshiny day,
High priest, grand old church, and royal display; 
Bridesmaids all beauties, and a bridegroom beside, 
With a rent-roll as long as the train of the bride. 
Who would not be bom to a life such as this ? 
Born and brought up .to unvarying bliss ?
And at last, when death comes, to lie down to rest, 
To waken in Heaven with the fairest and best ?

Mr. Editor,—Now that the Centennial is over 
and the gates locked, at least to the world ait large, 
ether things can come in legitimately for a perti
nent share of notice and enjoyment. Instead of 
“Have you been to the Centennial ?” or “ Are you 
going?” etc., we see the tide of interest has set in 
entirely new channels, and people walk the 
with other corrugations on their brows than those 
of the all-absorbing Exposition at Philadelphia. 
Not that that was not the thing of the century as 
well as of the current year, but Father Time has 
a way of effacing old tracks and opening up new 
ones. This “ come and go” is true of everything ; 
but as these lines are made we may as well gather 
up a few ends and untangle them for the benefit of 
those who had as lief as not come to a budget for

DENTAL NOTICE.NT O T X C E3 ! VICTORIA HOUSE SALE.“ O, yes, you’re married strong enough.”
“ Then pay the gentleman, Andrew, and let’s be 

going home. I’m bound to finish that ironing to
day, if I am a now-married woman. Good-by,

✓

George P, CalÉell, M, D„ 0, M, D„SPECIAL TO CASH.BUYERS.squire. When folks is in a hurry, there ain’t no 
better law agoing anywhere than broom-stick law. 
Come, Andrew.”—Sunday Mercury. , are now showing the largest stock of

streets In accordance with card I Ik g attention to (HALL’S BUILDING,)
Cor. King and Germain SU., St. John, N. Bet '

jane 30 ly

!
WOOL FRINGES,EXTRAORDINARY BARGAINS during this month to 

Hi Ready Money Buyers, in Dress Stuffs, Shawls, Jackets, 
Blankets, Flannels, Shirtings, Furs, Knitted Goods, Millinery,

HE FOUND SEVERAL.

Sweeping Reductions inThere were a dozen men in a Michigan avenue 
tobacco store yesterday, smoking time away or 
playing checkers, when a dreary-looking, middle- 
aged stranger entered and crowded in behind the 
stove. When he had thawed out a little and wiped 

ar from his
Did any'of you read about that terrible cyclone 

in the East J”
One or two replied that they had seen an account 

of it.
“ Well, gentlemen, there wil.l lie the tallest kind 

of suffering down there this winter, and it is the 
duty of every man who can spare a dollar to send 

will now pass around the

ever imported into this market by any one house.
_ THE PALACE.

Dress Department.
* a cases New, Serges, Matelasses, Russel Cords, etc., in all 
the leading colors, at the following Cash Prices ICJ^, \V/£> 
It), 22,25, 27, LU and :tû vents a yard.

•1 cases DRESS TWEEDS, same value as wc have had lately, 
5, H, It), 12, W14,15 and 18 cents a yard.

ItlunkelH mul Fluunelni,

Assorted Prives and Qualities—special.
1ELT and TWEED UNDERSKIRTS, at •**., 75c., 81, $1.30; 

$1.55,|2 and $2.40. Dkciukd Bargains.

OUR !
BLANKETS,nose he looked Around and asked :a te

JAMES ADAMS & CO. ' WE HAVE LANDING :—FI'KS.Born in a hovel in Rattlelione lane,
Wrapped in coarse rags, neither plenty nor clean ; 
A cradle of straw, a carpet of eartli,
And never a neighbor to welcome Her birth.

are now showing a large assortment ofDRESS GOODS, 6000 BARRELS FLOURr!mïïm__

Buttons and TasselsBoston has seemed this winter to oi»en up tre
mendous attractions, for instance, in the entertain
ment line, and the lovers of such have bail, and are 
having, their fill. 1 do not speak.now of theatres 
or the like,—I may touch on these later,—but of 
thoscenlertainments which have, in a great measure, 
taken the place of the good, old-fashioned Lyceum 
Lectures! I wonder what the reason is? IIow 
thoroughly satisfying it seemed, five years ago, say. 
to seat one’s self quietly and'anticipatingly in the 

listen to the concentrated thought 
of some powerful speaker, and then go 
some new idea, gratified almost beyond 
the delightful way in which it was uttered. Once 
in a while now we have such,—Gough has still the 
power to fill a house—Mrs. Livermore «an always 
do it. But, for the moat part, it must be some 
star combination which shall draw an audience, 
something funny and ludicrous, something which 
will keep the listeners on the qui vive all tne time, 
and send them home at ten o’clock in great good 
humor with themselves and, to be a perfect success, 
with all mankind as well.

“ Redpath’s Lyceum Course” has been just such a 
one. It is astonishing what an energy that man pos
sesses for catering to the tastes of this go-ahead 
community. The course he planned, at the open
ing of the season, was startlingly attractive, and 
week after week, no matter what the weather, its 
patrons have been treated each time to about two 
fair evenings worth.

One night Miss Helen Potter delighted us with 
her inimitable personations. I wish I had time to 
speak of her at a length which should do her rare 
gifts full justice ; but she is a whole host in herself, 
and any community which has the good fortune to 
secure her for an evening may well consider itself 
fortunate. She has a large repertoire, and can d raw 
from it at will. It was worth a great deal to hear 
her imitalion of a reading-class in a country school, 
with fifteen different renderings. But the funniest 
was her characterization of John B. Gough. Any 
one who has ever beard him knows that his most 
thrilling sentences are uttered under the inspira
tion of the moment, as he becomes more and more 
identified with his theme, and that it is next to im
possible to catch his fire. That is the great secret 
of his power. So when yofii read upon your pro
gramme that Miss Potter will give an imperson
ation of Mr. Gough, yon find yourself wondering 
in what respect she will be like him. As you see 
her, of herself, she is it woman of thirty-live, or 
forty, of fine, commanding figure, black hair, bril
liant complexion, dignified carriage, and a world 
of fun in lier eye. As it is her custom to retire 
behind a curtain after each rendering, you.arc pre
pared to see her leave the stage, but you are not 
prepared to see, in less than five minutes, a gray- 
haired and gray-bearded gentleman of sixty emerge 
from behind its folds and instantly commence an 
impassioned appeal in favor of temperance.

Can we believe our eyes ? No, they-deceive us. 
But our ears,—how is it with them ? Lo ! they 
are Mr. Gough’s very tones we hear, his gestures, 
the same tearing of his gray locks, the same strok- 

of the beard, the same heart-rending appeals to

Only the week before wc had listened to him, ami 
the universal verdict had been that the great re
former had never so electrified hisaudiènee, closing 
with a burst of eloquence such as is seldom listened 
to from any source. And here it was all over again, 
even to his very words !

How could she do it? Nobody knows. But 
there it is before you, and you have only to wonder 
and admire. But this is simply one of the many 
grand things she does.

I have been led to cite this as an example of the 
class of entertainment to which the “ Hnboites” are 
treated each week. I don’t know how I happened 
to fall into this strain, but if I could only convey 
to you a tithe of the enjoyment I had myself, I 
shall not he sorry, 1 can assure you..

Mr. Editor, there are so many things I wish to 
talk about, and yet cannot presume to intrude upon 
your valuable columns to a greater length now, that 
I shall stop short oft : for fear I shall be tempted, 
but with your permission will promise myself the 
pleasure soon again.

In the meantime, believe me, etc.

COTTOXN,
Born to be tossed and tumbled about, 
Born to go hungry “ ’cause mother is out 
Day after day left alone in the pen, 
Unthought of. uncared for by angels

TWEEDS AND € LOTUS,j of well known and reliable brands of Canadian and 
American manufacture.

FOR DRESS TRIMMING.it to tlie poor victims, 
hat.”

He passed it, and when he had completed the 
circuit it was as empty as when he starlet!.

“ Gentlemen, I am surprised and saddened,” lie 
remarked, as he put on his hat. “ Those people 
need money, and though I’m a poor man, I'm going 
to forward my share. Is there anyone here who 
will take a five dollar bill and send it across the 
ocean for me?”

“ ^suppose I could senti it,” replied the tobacco
nist, shoving a cigar at the stranger.

“ Yes—ahem—could eh?” replied the latter1 as 
he bit the cigar and lighted it.

“ I’ll take it !” called out seven or eight others.
“ That’s good. Do any of you happen to have 

any fine-cut about you ?”
A full pouch was handed out, and he lifted half 

the contents into his vest pocket and went „
“ Yes, I want to send them five dollars, and I 

want some of you to take the money and scoot it 
across th  ̂ocean in regular business style. I will 
now go out and borrow the five !”

There was a grand rush for him, hut he was 
twenty-five feet ahead and gaining as he turned 
into Fifth street.—Detroit Free Frees.

BOYS" MITTS, OVERCOATS, Ac. COLORS.—Brow"terk Greco* jlum* D£rk,S,onp’ N:IV7 Blue,or men.

Born to wander about from her earliest days,
“ Please, ma’am, cold victuals,” her oft uttered

Born to pick cinders and rags from the street, 
Dressed but in tatters, with poor naked feet.

Born and brought up a nursling of vice,
Its sounds for her ears, and its sights for 
Nothing but misery, darkness and shame,
Till death ends it all like some terribledi

SILKS. SIDKS.
HOSIERY,Our whole Stock at the old prices.

ry ami "< ; loves, Colored Silk Scarfs. Collars, Stitts, 
Fringes, Lares, Ri Liions, Flowers, Clouds, Squares, J. 

Hoods, Promenade Scarfs, Polkas,
Jackets, Vesta, etc.

Millinery of Every Description,
in Trimmed and Untrimmed 1IATS and BONNETS, etc., at

THE LOWEST CASH PRICES-

i lOOO bbls. CommealKNIT GOODS, Ac., Ac. JAMES ADAMS & CO. :
are now showing an immense variety oflecture room and The reductions arc from 20 to 60 per cent, and even larger DAILY EXPECTED. Jhome full of 

measure at
!

FELT HATS!her eyes ; J. & W. P. HÀBBIS0N,E. D. WATTS.
X dec2 lm 16 NORTH WHARF.in all the leading Colore and Style*. 1

and Prices.[FOR THE WATCHMAN.]

LAST THOUGHTS IN NOVEMBER.
EG^TTITA-BTjB

Life Assurance Society,
OF THE UNITED STATES. 

ASSETS, $30,000,000.

THE FIRE™HEARTHa ! JAMES ADAMS & CO.
are now showing an immense variety of

FEATHERS,
Clouds,
Jackets,
Silks,
Ribbons,
Cuffs,*
Wool Cuffs,
Braces,
Shirting Flannels, 
Dress Goods,
Hamburg Edgings, 

Beau Ideal Edging, Black French Laces,
Cream Laces, Cardinal Laces,

Heavy Veiling Gossamer in all the new shades.

The Palace, 12 King Street.
JAMES MANSON.

I looked out upon the landscape one chill No
vember eve, and as I gazed upon the scene before 

heart sank. How desolate thon art, O
,1m FLOWERS, 

Shawls, 
Crossovers, 
Wool Hats, 
Velvets,
Collars", ’ 
Wool Mitts,

•h-
CLEARANCE SALEme my

Earth, I exclaimed. Thy fields are bare and brown 
thy rivulets murmur in querulous tones as they 

from their
A 1t

OF
4

wash down mud and withered leaves 
frowning banks ; thy trees toss their long arms 
imploringly to Heaven, and, like Rachael, weep 
for their children and refuse to be comforted by 
the wind which comes over the mountains with 
sympathizing voice and sings a requiem for the 
dead leaves ; thy rivers run dark and cold, .And 
thine islands, which a few months since were so 
many emeralds in a silver setting, are now mere 
mud spots on a bine-black ribbon ; thy skies are 
leaden, with here and there a flying cloud of greater 
density threatening us with a mimic deluge. . In 
•the garden plot the paths look like so many black 
bands winding around the flower beds—the grave 
of summer’s loveliness. Yonder is the summer
house. Ugh! it makes me shiver to look at it. 
How could ! have spent so many dreamy hours in 
that dreary place.? I turn shndderingly away. O 
Earth, thou art sad and desolate, cold, bare and 
dismal ! Thy cheek is wet with tears, and thine 
eyes are swollen with mucli'weeping. Thy sorrow 
makes me sad. I will seek the hearth’s bright 
glow, and in the “ hollow down by the flare” sketch 
fairer landscapes than thou hast shown me for 
many a long day.

With a sigh 1 entered ;the house, sat before the 
blazing fire, painted my picture and dreamed my 
dreams. How bright were the pictures! How 
sweet were the dreams ! While ever and anon I 
heard the voice of the wind wail and sob like a 
homesick child. But it was only the wind, and the 
colors deepened in my picture, and my dream be
came more entrancing. But, alas! “everything 

etli to an end,” and at last my picture faded, 
faded until the bright colors became tints and the 
tints mere shadows, and at length the shadows even 
vanished ; and I awoke with a start from my dream, 
and fotind myself sitting with stiffened hands and 
chattering teeth gazing blankly upon a heap of 
white ashes in an empty grate. Ah, thought I,

All that’s bright, must fade,
The brightest still the fleetest ;

All that’s sweet was made 
But to be lost when sweetest.

DRY GOODS, £ Surplus over Inégal Reserve, over $4,500,000.
Handkerchiefs, 
Shirting Tweeds, 
Gloves,THE LONG-LOST UNCLE.

the $299,000,000 of insurance issued in the United States, by 
forty-five companies, over $30,000,000 more than one tenth. 
Of the cash premium income of those companies, amounting 
to nearly $78,000,000, the income of the Equitable was $7,- 
990,991.39.

Of the total amount of insurance outstanding the Equit
able, although comparatively n young company, having 
done business only seventeen yeabs, now has outstanding

■ Al- Prices to Suit the Timex.
He was a man with bronzed features, stoop 

shoulders and long hair, and as he walked up Fifth 
street any one could have told that he hail made a 
pile of money in some far-off country and had 
come home to live with some of his almost-forgot
ten relatives. lie finally found the house he was 
looking for, knocked at the door, and that was the 
last the boys saw of him. The rest of the story 
was yesterday told to a policeman bv Mrs. Mc
Carthy. Said she :

“ I was washing me dishes when I heard 
at the door, and I ran ami opened it. It 

on the step, and he smiled like a du 
: * Does Mister McCarthy live here 'l 

says I, and then says he : ‘ Was your maiden 
Mias O’Rafferty ?’ ‘It was,’ says I, and at 

that he began hugging and kissing uv me and 
called out: 11 .am your long-lost uncle from 
Queenstown.’ ”

“ Well, that was very nice,” remarked the officer.
“Nice, was it? On, the sneaking villain! I 

set him up to a warm breakfast, and me eyes were 
full of tears, for I thought he had money be the 
thousands. After he cleared the table, he borrowed 
a dollar uv me to telegraph to Ireland that he was 
safe here, axed me to lind him him me husband’s 
Sunday hat, and the next I heard of him lie 
the shtation for a vagrant and 
long-lost uncle than you are !”

“Is that so?”
“ That’s the shining truth, sor ; and think of his 

kissing me on the nose and fairly cracking me 
ribs 1 Whin I think of how I tuk him for me long- 
lost uncle, J feel as if I eouhl kick thé park fence 
down and lather him wid the pickets.”—.Free Press.

THE SNOWS OF OTHER DAYS.

Having received a large assortment of

JAMES ADAMS & CO.,FALL & WINTER STOCK,1
more than one tv 

Its Tontine Savings Fund Policy is at. once an insurance 
and an investment./

16 King street, will allow a
ry department, we have marked down all Goods 

at prices to suit all buyers.
TXRESS GOODS, in all the new makes and colors, 15 cents, 
1J 20c., 25c., 30c. ; former prices 20c., 25c., 30c., 40c.

A few nieces last year’s styles at half price.
BLACK ALPACAS, good heavy makes, from 15 cents to 40c.;

former prices 20 cts. to 50 els.
IRLSH POPLINS, $1.25, $1,50 ; former prices $1.80, $2. 
JAPANESE SILKS, reduced from 90 cts. to 50 cts.
BLACK SILKS from 70 cts. upward.
PRINTED COTTONS, commencing at 8 cts. per yard. 
WHITE COTTONS from 6 cts. upwanl.
GREY COTTONS from 5 to 10 cts. per yard.
WINCEYS from 7 cts. to 19 cts.; formerly 10 cts. to 25 cts. 
FLANNELS, in all makes and prices, commencing All-Wool 

at 25 cts., Union do. 20 cts.
KNITTED WOOL GOODS in great variety.
GOOD HEAVY CLOUDS froni 25 cts. upwards.
LOT OF CLOUDS slightly soiled, at half price.

TE BLANKETS, alf sizes, $2, $2.50, $3.00, $4.00, $-5.00; 
former prices $2.50, $3, $.3.75, $5,86.
L SHAWLS, a large assortment and good value, com
mencing at $1.25.

FELT SKIRTS, 65 cts, $1, $1.50 ; formerly $1, $1.50, $2. 
MANTLE CLOTHS in all the new makes.

LOTUS AND BEAVERS, from $1 upwards.
LOTUS from $2 upwards.

EKKINS, commoneiiig at- $1 per yard 
NTS’ FURNISHING GOODS newly stocked, in Coatings, 

Troiiserings, Shirts, Drawers, Collars, Cuffs, etc. 
STRONG BIBBED SHIRTS amt DRAWERS 60 cts. each. 
BOYS’ CIjOTHING, all sizes. Suits from $2 upwards. 
REEFERS, OVERCOATS, ULSTERS, all sizes and m 
All other Goods at same reduction, w 

per cent-, less t han usual prices.

I DISCOUNT of 10 PER CENT E. W. GALE,
GENERAL AGENT FOR NEW BRUNSWICK.

No. 125 1*rince William afreet
a knock on all Cash purchases of Two Dollars aud upwards, 

from this date till Decemlier 31st,
i tek and 

?’ ‘He
stranger 
axed me OIsT ALL GOODS

. THREE THINGS IN ONE! NOTICE.
AYR. BYRNE, of London, G. B., Vkteiunary Svat.KON, 
If-L IKgs to inform the public that he has opened an office 
at Mr. M. F. Ritchey’s Forge, comer Waterloo and Peters 
streets, where he can be consulted on all branches of his

IN THE ESTABLISHMENT,
Ventilation of n Fire Place,

RnilialIon of » Stove,
Circulation of a Furnace.

Kill Gloves, White and Grey Cottons andUv Cotton Flannels excepted.

if Pure Air and Even Temperature through 
a Boom,

profession.

MR BBYNE is prepared to take a pupiL 
References required and given.

Received ex steamship, via 
Halifax:

win
Tern» moderate 

novll 3mU- • wool
Endorsed by the Medical, Scientific and Popular Press.

NAP Cl 
REAL C VINTAGE 1858.whs no more me FIVE OA.SE3SWILSON, GILMOUR & Co.,Rê

dec9 5i 139 Prince Wm. Street.

BLACK & BLUE BROADS. Just received per Fred Thompson, from Charente^fourni 20 Sliced, Dried, and Smoked Beef.
tins of the above celebrated 

LOGAN, LINDSAY A CO,

hich will be
TÜST RECEIVED—12 dozen 

article. For sale by BLACK AND FANCYmg 2 HDS. COGNAC BRANDYINSPECTION INVITED.

1 m ' DOES, TWEEDS, &C.WETMORE BROS., (VINTAGE 1858).
j Xmas is Coming!There was the usual crowd of idlers at the Central 

Market after dinner yesterday, and it was in order 
to discuss the weather. They fell to talki 
enow storms, and Brother Gardner 

“ Gem’len, i s’poze I has seen deeper snow 
human bein’ in dis crowd.”
Whar was it ?” asked one.

“ In Nevada,” he replied.
“ How deep was it ?”
“ Jist seventy-nine feet, an' if ’l wasn’t, I hope io

Pooh!” sneered a doubter. “IIow"was y*» 
able to walk around wid the snow so deep ?”

“ 13e a leetle car'ful, Mizzer Johnson,” warned 
Brother.Gardner. “I didn’t say I was walking 
around dar ’tall.”

“ Den how was it ?”
“ I was in charge of a balloon, sah, an* wc saifed 

as if dar was only six inches of snow 
walkin’ when

M. A. FINN,1 CASE
77 King Street,

NEXT BELOW THE WAVERLY HOTEL."'Tin
AMD IF VOli WANTmg dec2 lm 20 Wafer street.

ENGLISH STATIONERY.And I look up the lamp, which now burned dimly, 
and sought my own room. And as I entered my 
room and closed Che door, it was with the dreary 
reflection that I was only to open it again in the 
morning to go out into another bleak November 

,nd view again the earth in her poverty. And 
the soft, warm blanket under my chin I 

wished that man was constituted more like the 
hear and those of the lower animals which sleep 
away the long, cold winter, that we might at least 
escape the dreary month of November.

In the morning I awoke with an exclamation. 
What was the matter ? Surely some one was hold
ing a strong light before my eyes. I glanced round 
the room. Truly it was tilled with a beautiful light: 
but whence it emanated I could not tell. I rubbed 
my eyes and looked again. Now I saw that it 
came from the window. I sprang up hastily and 
looked out. O, what a glorious sight !

“ We looked upon a world unknown ;
On nothing we could call our own.
Around the glistening wonder bent 
The blue wail* of the firmament.
No cloud above, no earth below,—
A universe of sky and snow ! ’’

The earth was robed in her winding sheet. The 
sun shone down upon the silent grandeur of the 
scene, and found his smile reflected in a million 
crystal atoms ; the meadows below lay covered 
with sparkling whiteness ; the islands were so 
many fleecy, floating clouds on the surface of the 
blue river ; the rivulets sang a Christmas carol as 
they rippled gaily over crystalized grass and 
mosses, while from above drooped the feathery 
spray of the hemlock and cedar ; the garden pallia 
were paved with marble; the flower-beds were 
covered with
fairy palace. O, Earth, thou 
<>, November, thy life was cold and cruel, thy 
breath was sharp and keen, thy voice was harsh 
and fretful; but in death thou art lovely in thy 
majesty !—glorious in thy serene and peerless 

. beauty ! said I ; and the tears came into my eyes, 
for this vision of loveliness was almost too much 
for mortal eye to look upon ; and a great peace, 
such as I had not known for months, ay, almost for 
years, stole into my heart, and with bowed head I 
murmured reverently,—

DREAM PIE PANS,
TUBE CAKE PANS,
TIN’D PIE PLATES, BISCUIT PANS, 
CAKE AND DOUGHNUT CUTTERS, 
JELLY MOULDS,
SKEWERS AND TOASTERS,
GRAVY STRAINERS,
BREAD GRATERS,
MINCING TRAYS AND KNIVES,

WALCOT KNIFE SHARPENER,

POOLE OF SAINT JOHN!CHKISTMAS, 1876. From the Manufactories :—• !

as^i drew the soft, warm blanket
1 CASE AMERICAN STATIONERY,A Book is one of the best Presents that can be given.

/ \ VI: present largo Slovk lia* been most carefully selected 
V/ «'.specially for our Holiday Trade, and includes

»KS IN ALL DEPARTMENTS OF LITERATURE, from 
tlu- cheapest Juvenile to the most elegant Gift Book. 

Special atk-ution given to Book* for Children,—the bright 
Picture Hooka for the UttlcOnes,—the more advanced kiuda 
for Girls and Boys.

The Standard Aut 
bindings.

All tne latest Books in all departments.
Bibles, Church Services, Prayer Books, Hymn Books, 

Photograph and Scran Albums, Pocket Books, Card Cases, 
Christmas and New Year Cards, etc., and all Goods usually 
found in a first class Book and Stationery Establishment. 

J**”Persons not resident, in this city are cordial!
ny information they may require.

J. A A. MuMILLAN. 
Booksellers and Stat ioners,

98 Prince Wm. street.

die.” 5 cases CANADIAN TWEEDS, prime value. 

1 case FANCY TIES, CLOUDS, etc.

3 cases AMERICAN WHITE COTTONS,

3 cases COTTON FLANNEL,

1 bale RED FLANNEL,

1 bale GREY FLANNEL.

L Fashionable Tailoing!
1

hors in prose and poetry in various T HAVE JUST RECEIVED a splendid assortment of 
A Plain and Fancy

right along
on de hills. I wasn't fool ’miff ter be 
I could ride.” Elysians, lap Cloths and Basket Coatings,it. p. c. Prime value and will be sold at small advances.

No. 13 KINO STREET.

N.B.-PATKNT EGG BEATERS—30 cents.

y requested
to write for a suitable for the coming season.T. R JONES & CO.Now and then we come across a barber of emo

tional tendencies. You tell him you are in a hurry 
—ten minutes for the train. All right. He whips 
on the long apron, runs his lingers through the top 
of your hair, as if he was pulling a turnip, then 
daubs the lather around your dripping mouth, as 
if he was stopping a leak in a vessel, then quickly 
seizes the strop, just as you are struck with his ac
commodating spirits and expedition. But when he 
reaches that strop all is over. He slowly glides 
the razor to and fre with his absent eyes turned 
heavenward, and softly hums a few staves from the 
opera. When the song ceases, he opens an ani
mated chat with his associate upon lasf night’s fire ; 
how 5 s boys got in the first stream, etc. About 
this tunc you lean over, all ghastly in suds (look- 
‘VF I18 lf y°u was hcinS shipped out of marble Mid 
all done but the mouth) and hoarsely whisper “My 
friend, I have only one minute left.” This notice 
recalls his romantic soul to the sterner duties of 
life, and he goes at you as if he was cutting corn 
stalks. This done, he patches your bleeding throat 

styptics, whisks a musty powder ball over
^HartfwdSn^l k°WP y°U into the p,reet-

Filial Affection.—A man swearing the peace 
against three of his sons thus concludes an affidavit :

And this deponent further saitb that the only one 
ot his children who showed him any real filial 
affection was his youngest son Lai ry, for he never 
struck him when he was down.”

•. greitl <luestion of the present is ; Whether 
it is belter to carry two pounds of dried apples or 
a bar ot ten cent soap, to the annual donation at the 
minister s house.—Rome Sentinel.

—Christmas “greens.”—Men who give their wives 
twenty-five dollars with which to buy their husbands 
Iotto j/’rai<?n<* a half Chrislma8 presents.—Norris-

—“Look a-har,” remarked a Granger, to the 
waiter of a Mam street lunch room, last week

your coffee is O. K., your hash is about correct! 
but am t your eggs a leetle too ripe ?”

—One of the discoveriçs made by the latest Arcti 
explorers is that the length of the polar night is one 
hundred and forty-two days. Nice place, this, to 
walk home with a girl New Year’s eve, and find 
that the old people have locked up the house and 
gone to a watch meeting, and won’t be home till after 
midnight—Norwich Bulletin.

BROOMSTICK LAW.

The morning train on the Ohio and Mississippi 
Road was whirling along to its destination, St. 
Louis, when Conductor Moffitt was seized by the 
button-hole and a pair of “innocents abroad” 
sought for information.

“ You see, Mister, me and Andrew is a going 
down to East St. Louis on business. Its particular, 
and we’d like to know if you can tell us if there is 
a squire handy to where we get off. The truth is, 
mister, me and Andrew is going down to get 
hitched. If you can tell about a squire down 
there, it might save time. I’ve come away and left 
the ironing, and Andrew ought to chum to-day, for 
there ain’t a speck of butler in the house.”

The conductor assured them that they would have 
no difficulty in finding a squire ; also tRat this 
magistrate, when fourni, would end their troubles 
in no lime.

She laughed at the conductor’s encouragement.
“ That is just the man we’re looking for, ain’t it, 

Andrew ?”
“ I s’pose so,” was his hesitating reply.'
His answer was not what she expected.
“ O, you only s’poae so, do you ? Then y 

s’pose so alone.”
She bounced over into another seat and com

menced to study the beauties of the lakes and 
marshes along the American Bottom. That 
brought him to terms.

“ Mary Jane, come back here ; I want to tell you 
something.”

She looked over at him scornfully ; then 
and came back.

This here train o’ cars is goin’ awful fast, ain’t

** Yes, I s’pose so. But what was you going to 
tell me ?”

“ If we keep on going so fast, in less ’n an hour 
we’ll be there. Don’t it make you feel oneasy, 
Mary Jane?”

“ No, it don’t. If you wa’nt a goose, Andrew, 
you wouldn’t mind it either. Everybody gits mar
ried some time or other. It ain’t no worse for us 
than it is for other folks. Hain’t you got nothing 
but that to tell me ?”

He thought it over a moment, hut didn’t remem
ber anything else. She pouted, and was about to 
return to her seat by the window again. He caught 
her hand, and she was willing lo l>e caught and re-

When the train arrived at East St. Louis, this 
country Andrew and his Mary Jane went at once 
in quest of a squire who would make them one. 
After a little blundering they found the office and 
the roan. He was sweeping out his court room. 
When they entered, he dusted oft" two chairs and 
said if their business was not very urgent he would 
finish sweeping. Five minutes would make every
thing tidy and nice.

“Give ;

Also, English, Scotch and Canadian Tweeds,dec2
W. W AT FRUIT RY.

American Grey Buckwheat.
JUST RECEtVED from Roelr.n 
J BUCKWHEAT. Eor sale b 

declfi Ini

TOILET SETTS.THE SPLENDID! which will 
workmen,

I be CUT aud MADE TO ORDER by l 
in a style not to be surpassed in this city.

JOHN EDGECOMBE,
Practical Tailor, 

en Ball Corner, 
8T. JOHN, N. B,

1
1 Ton American GREY 

R. E. PUDDINGTON A CO.. TÜST OPENED 
tl ment of

: -A LARGE AND SPLENDID ASSORT-

\< Oranges. Oranges. Near GuideA'lTew SELF-FEEDING, BASE-BURNING

HALL STOVE!

nov!8 3mToilet Setts and Bottles!Just received from Boston 
RANGES; 

R. E.

Q /"USES CHRIST! 
/V \J 5 boxes do 

declfi lm
!

100 Patter us of Beautiful Desigus,

At H. ROBERTSONS,
5 King Square.

PUDDINGTON dc CO. MUTE’S IMPROVED

Automatic Hand Loom!Oatmeal and Commeal Biscuits.
JUST RECEIVED from Boston:—A fresh supply of these 

For sale at *

sectional1 ffre^pot0 :l ^cvo*T*nK Top and suspended

The Sliding Clinker-dropping Grate is a marked improve
ment on the so-called cut-off.

BOWES A EVANS,
Canterbury street.

down, and the summer house was a 
art wondrous fair! at

K. RUBBERS ! RUBBERS !dcelfi liu E. PUDDINGTON A CO.’S

Ilams and Bacon.

icon LssrsüsrissFor sale by
Ii. E. PUDDINGTON A CO.

t dcc2 lm T A DIES, Gents. Misses and Child 
1J BEKS, Plain and Fancy. Selling at the

AT THE RAILWAY CROSSING SHOE STORE.

P. COUGHLAN,
Railway Crossing, Mill Street.

reii's RtJB.
lowest rates.lbs. Rolledwith

CUMBERLAND MINES COALS.I declfi lm

L RICH COLORED dec2 hn
Patented 

March 10th, 
1876.

The above Coals aro guaranteed by the Company

BOOTS! BOOTS!POTTl TFWFT P V T Equal 10 Syan6y’for Eouschold PtuposU Ulill U £l ft £j il il I E FOR SALE FROM THEllt WAREHOUSE,

es.“ O, Good, O, Great beyond compare.
If thus thy glortoeM the qua!^ " 
of ruined earth ana sinful man

MKnWK AND CHILDBEN’S BOOTS, I
How glorious must those mansions be 
Where Thy redeemed shall dwell with 

Last night I stood beside the bedside of a dying 
brother. His face was pale and thin, his eye was 
sunken, staring and dull with the death glamour, 
his lips parched and burning. I stood by his bed
side and wept. O where, thought I, ■ÉMi 
ness and promise of his manhood ? where the vigor 
of mind and body ? where the sparkle of the eye 
and the beauty of this once glowing countenance ? 
Alas 1 disease had stolen from his cheek the bloom, 
from his eye the lustre and from his countenance 
the beauty. He had been brave and strong ; he 
had been ever on the side of truth and goodness, 
and had crushed out the sting of many a piercing 
thorn with a manly tread. Now he lay weak and 
emaciated, the very wreck of his former self. I 
turned aw j * ,e‘

In the mornine I 
chamber, a uyvuvu uwi oviti 
when in bis heart he knows that the

lway Crossing Shoe Store.
P. COUGHLAN,

Railway Crossing, Mill Street.
MAIN HTKEET, LOWER COV

AND FROM VESSELS LANDING,

AT IjOW RATES.

JAMES G. JOBDAN,
Sec?y and Treas.

NOW OPENED AND READY FOR INSPECTION.relented <tcc2 lm

m *SLr Ærated Waters! a
bed°ne in three on the okTsty^ Hand Loom.

It is the smallest, cheapest and easiest working Loom

Agents wanted for the Counties of Yarmouth 
burne, N. 8. Also, for sale, the right to 
in^the Counties of Guysboro, Haliiax, Lunenburg

„ «• H. WHITING,
Cor. Canterbury and Princess streets,

ST. JOHN, N. B.

I

are the fresh-
aug5 6m

! 0N iî»ND :—A ful1 a8sso,rtment of Cantrell A Cochrane’s
\ J vEKATEO WATERS.

M. A. FINN,
20 WATER STREET.

i
manufacture and sell

anddcc2 lm
Queen’s, N.

FLOUR ! FLOUR !HEW 0ÜN SHOP and SPOBTINP DEPOT-

J. ROBERTS.
<3- XT 1ST S 3VL IT H,

oct28
ro

away in sorrow and in silence ; my heart 
full for utterance.

loraing I sought again the sick man’s 
I opened the door softly, aa one does 

wnen in ms heart he knowa that the opening often 
thousand doors would not disturb the sleep of him 
within. In the room all was still. How still ! I 
hushed my veiy heart, lest its quick flutter should 
break the awful calm that filled the plàcc. I drew 
near to the couch on which the sick mail had lain 
the previous evening. A long, white cloth covered 
something upon it, and flowers were strewn upon 
the covering. I drew back a corner of this long, 
white cloth. My heart stood still. Was that the 
lace upon which I hail gazed a few hours since ? 
Could that be the face of the poor, tired sufferer ? 
No ; it was the face of the conqueror. Upon that 
face of marble whiteness rested the smile that vic
tor’s wear. How my heart rejoiced for him ! His 
work was finished. The pain and struggle of his 
life s march were over. The battle was fought, 
and I knew by that smile upon the face that the 
victory was won. As my gaze still lingered upon 
his calm and noble face, the smile became a soft 
and holy light. And I looked in wonder for a 
moment, for it was divinely fair. Thun I knew 
that his soul had been shone upon by the Sun of 
Righteousness, and the beauty of that light still 
lingered on the soul’s deserted dwelling. With a 
feeling of peace and joy in my own soul, 
down the winding sheet and went out.

100 Barrels SUPERIOR EXTRA FLOUR. TIE LARGEST COPYING ESTABLISHMENTKING ST, For sale byCor. PRINCESS and CHARLOTTE STREETS, 
KEEPS FOR SALE : IN THE UNITED STATES.JOHN O'GORMAN,

10 and 12 DOCK STREET.NS of all descriptions ;
REVOLVERS of all sizes

____ LOCKS REPAIRED,
HOTEL ( HECKS made to order. 
I n J. ItOBEItTS,
Ivor. Princess and Charlotte

dct-2 lm
SPRAGUE, HATiHEWAY & CO,

stock among his acquaintances, with a face much 
pitted by the small-pox, was addressed by a chap 
w"o, after admiring him in silence for à short time, 
said, ‘ When carved work comes in' fashion, you’ll 
be the handsomest man going.”

—The season for donation parties has arrived. 
The donation party is one of the most effective 
of our institutions. It brings pastor and people 
into closer and dearer relations ; it strengthens the 
bonds of tenderness and love which unite them, and 
usually obliges the minister to walk about two 
miles the next morning to exchange fonr quarts of 
beans and a pin-cushion for somethimr to cat for 
breakfast.—Norwich Bulletin.

ONIONS AND APPLES. Sole Manufacturers, Boston, Mass.Would beg to call the attention of the publie to their Landing ex schr. Wm. Lancaster, from Boston
QA TkBLS. SILVER SKIN ONIONS,

15 bbls. Baldwin APPLES.
For sale liyCHRISTMAS STOCK OF

ENGLISH and AMERICAN

Fine Gold Jewelery !

THE CELEBRATED NONPARIEL.X- Sts.
' toll the maTwK^M-irC’ and’ 70,1

She was not going to wait for 
sweeping.

$6 to $20 “ïrce

$12

NOTICE.

JOHN O’GORMAN,
10 and 12 Dock street.dec-2 lm

fllHIS beautiful life-like and durable copy is made on a 
1 metallic plate and finished in India Ink and colors. It 

gives better satifaction and has a larger sale than any ether 
copy made by photographic process, combining as it does

Beauty, Durability and Cheapness.

I a man’s awkward\ PROFESSIONAL CO-PARTNERSHIP.‘ He says lie can’t do it, Mary 
lawful without a license. Ai

Jane. It wouldn’t 
n’t that rough on

. “ License !” and she dropped the broom in aston
ishment. “ Mister, me and Andrew wants to git 
married ; that’s what we want. It’s uot likely that 
we’ll ever sell whiskey, or keep a hotel. When wc 
do, we’ll come to you first for a license.”

But you can’t get married in Illinoy without a 
license,” said the Justice, dryly.

“ License lo git married ! Well, times has come 
to a dreadful state. Folks can’t git married here 
in Illinoy without a license. There’s the ironing 
to be done yet to day ; aud Andrew’s got to churn. 
And there’s Miss Witherwax to keep in good hu
mor (she’s the woman me and Andrew live with, 
and she’s the crosses! woman in Ridge Prairie)— 
al! this has got to happen afore snnd 

“ I’m sorry,” said the justice ; “ but y 
to the Court House in Belleville and 
license before I can marry you.”

“I reckon we’ll have to j 
Mary Jane,” remarked the gr 

“I reckon you’re a goose if you think I’m going 
home again as Mary Jane McMichael. No, sir !” 
. " picked up the broom and moved toward the 
justice. He prudently fell back behind a table. 
He didn’t know what was coming next, but she did.

• ‘Come here, Andrew, and stand up alongside of

be
fJIHE undersigned ha™ this day entered  ̂uto a professional

Datecfat Woodstock, Carleton^County!!NovTI^lOTfi!’&C*
• JOHN C. WINSLOW.

W. B. CHANDLER.

/ " US ?’

Also—a Flue Stock of
It lias proved itself eminently a^piclurvfor the people since
!ngland’uncearing demand for“The Nonpariel?” lnCreaa"

Copies made from Photographs, Tintypes, Ambrot 
Dauguerreotypes, Porcelian, Ac., Ac., and finished 
and a correct copy warranted.

Call and examine samples at Room 2, Wiggins Building, 49 
rincess Street, St. John, N. B.
The above picture is warranted never to fade, change** 

tarnish.
AGENTS WANTED in every City and Town in the Prov- 

Agents require but a very small capital to enter the

territory and Bill information apply at the 

NONPARIEL AGENCY CO.

COLD WATCHES, CHAINS,
CLOCKS, &c. BBSSWINSLOW & CHANDLER,—Mre. Duncan McKeracher, of Puslinch, Ont., 

lately deceased, weighed 400 lbs. She had been 
unable to do any kind of work for several years. ATTORNEYS-AT-LAW,No, 76 Kin#; Street.

dec9 lm
Like and Likely.—Mistresfi—“ Your going to 

brother’s wedding to-day, aren’t your Mar-

Martha “ Yift, ’m, and I was agoin’ to ask you, 
m, if— yer see we’re much o’ the same ’eighth an’ 
figger and complection and style, as they! say—if 
yer could lend me a gownd to go in.”

ENGLISH AND FRENCH CLOTHS, CONVEYANCERS, &c„

WOODSTOCK, N. B.

Next noon to Logan, Lindsay A Co.
I drew

f _______ __ Ellie.

Could Do.—A correspondent 
statM that one of the “end men” of Bryant's Min
strels used to relate an incident that was sure to 
“ k™;* down the house.” It was iUnstrative of the 
bridai trip of a colored couple. A storm came up 
and the steamer was bounced about in a lively 
manner. The bride was very sick and called upon 
the bridegroom to pray. He said he didn't know 
how. ' Well, den ” said she, “ do somethin’ reli
gions, ' and he took up a collection.

I BACON, FISH, &c. For terms, 
above addressJohn C. Winsiow, 

Barrister, Ac., Ac. W. B. Chandlkh, 
Attovney-at-Law.FANCY COATINGS, &c., &c.

«5- Inspection Invited.

det-2 3mThe Best Het g rpONS HAMS and SPICED BACON,

100 qtls. LARGE CODE1SH,

250 •*

50 boxes NEW VALENCIA RAISINS,

206 Puncheons,)
37 Tierces f

own.”
PORK.ou must go 

get your PORK.
J^ANDING and to arrive:—200 bbls. Heavy MESS PORK. 

dec'2 i™ C. M. BOSTWICK A CO.

N. B.—Patrons may safely entrust their pictures to any of 
our agents who can show certificates of agency. All goods 
sent tree of express. sept “

W. JONES,
South Side Kiug Square.

WANTED.—Two steady men that can be depended on.
W. JONES.

J". CHALONBE,,
4® King, corner Germain street.

JJERBS.—Sage, Summer Savory, Thyme, Sweet Marjorum.

aluH'înmun^F° AIL ^ace’ Groun<* Nutmeg, Ground

FLAVORING EXTRACTS.—Lemon, Almond, Cinnamon, 
true and ordinary Clove, Orange, Rose, Ginger, Vanilla.

PERFUMES.—Pinaud's, Lubin’a, Atkinson's,
Also,our own make, pretty, cheap and good.

FA^CY CUT GLASS BOTTLES. Call and see them.
Sponges**^- Hai* 0ilR’ *ancy Rrushes, Combs, Soaps,

^ dec 1$

POLI
go home without it, —

HULUN BROTHERS,TO MINERS.CHOICE MOLASSES. READY-MADE CLOTHING.

fYUlt STOCK OF READY-MADE CLOTHING, which ia 
V v.tiry large and well assorted, we ofi'er at extraordinary
ÎMSS’iS’i. ?Z"LwSnrc„S.Te, br 6iv,,,B "s ■

.., MULLIN BROTHERS,
«*82 73 and 75 Dock St.

! 78 AND 75 DOCK STREET.
Just received and for «ale bym -The

much noise will scoop a pile of money. One way 
is to wrap each lump in cotton and carry it home 
separately. This suggestion we offer gratuitously 
to divert attention from our other plan which is to 
Utkethe bin along just as it is .—Bridgeport Stun-

mENDERSfor SINKING> PIT or SHAFT, a depth of 156 It. 
Lon the property of The Beliveau Albertite and Oil Com
pany, in the Parish of Dorchester, New Brunswick, will 
received until the 23nl «lay of December, instant.

Specifications and conditions can be obtained at the office 
of S. R. Foster A Son, St. John, or William Patrick, at the 
office of theCompany, in Beliveau,or from E. B, Chandler, at

The right not to accept the lowest or any tender, reserved.
Tenders to be addresed to

E. B. CHANDLER, JB, 
Secretary, at Fetilcodiae.

GEO. S. DeFOREST,
11 SOUTH WHARF. be CUSTOM DEPARTMENT.

DECEIVED per late arrivals:—A choice line of OVFR- 
Jtt COATINGS, WORSTED COATINGS .in Checks and 
Stripes ; and, also, a full line of FANCY TWEEDS, English, 
Scotch and Canadian,.for Trouserings aud Suits ; Black and 
Blue Doeskins. Will.be made to order at our usual low 
prices for eash.

;Z declfi 21*The groom did as he was bid.
“ ^ow, ’squire, you go ahead and do this mar- 

rym, or there's going to be trouble.”
The prudent justice wanted to remonstrate, but 

she wouldn’t listen to a word of it. She handled 
the broom in a way that was trying to a peaceable

Cleaver’s.
Ornamental Inkstand».

4*11 « N°W °,em“li’ h, CHUBB * CO.

CIDER.* CIDER.
5 RABRKL% ^WEET CIDER, of Superior quality.

declfi 1 m 01 8nl° by R. E. PUDDINGTON A CO,I Prescriptions carefully prepared.
J dee. 9 81. OCt 28
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